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BLANDS VIGTORYt

His Seigniorage Bill Passes

the Lower House

NO MATERIAL CHANGES-

Are Made McKane Goes to Jail He
Passes Through the Ordeal With Firm-

ness

¬

and no Si ens of Depression Four
Years and Three Months

WASHINGTON March IThe long
struggle in the house over the Bland
bill for the coinage of the silver seign ¬

iorage and silver bullion In the treas-
ury

¬

ended today hy the passage of the
bill by a vote of 168 to 129

The filibusterers were powerless to

do anything further
All the amendments offered to the

measure by the opponents were de-

feated
The bill as passed is in the nature of

a substitute for the original text of the
measure The changes do not affect
the material features of the bill which
provide for the coinage of the silver
seigniorage in the treasury the issue
of silver certrficates thereon if need
be in the discretion of the secretary of
the treasuryin advance of the coinage-
and thereafter the coinage of the re ¬

mainder of the bullion as fast as prac-
ticable and the issue of silver certificates
thereon to take the place of the
treasury notes issued under the Sher ¬

man act which are to be returned and
canceled as rapidly as the coinage
takes place

The changes made in the substitute
simply make specific the fact that the
seigniorage is to be coined and this
bill shall not effect the redemption of
treasury notes under the existing law

An anal 5is of the vote by which the
bill passed shows that 141 democrats
19 republicans and 8 populists a total-
of 168 voted for it and 79 republicans-
and 50 democrats a total of 129 voted
against it

HE DIDNT FLIJ CH

SING SING March IThe train
bearing John Y McKane to prison
arrived here at 3 oclocK this afternoon
McKane passed through the prison
gate to the office of Warden Durston
where he was received by Assistant
Clerk Westlake Sheriff Bulling pro
duced the committment and handed it
to Westlake who said to McKane

Your term is six years
Westlake then wrote on the doui>

mont four years and three months
ind catine the net time of McKAnea
sentence less the commutation for

good conduct McKane removed His

gold watch aud chain from his vest
from his finger atook a diamond ring

diamond stud from bia shirt as well-

s diamond sleeve buttons and gave

them to Striker Williamson to take
back to McKanes lamily McKane

also produced 2579 in bills and change

and handed the money to Clerk West

lake
McKane was then taken into the

barber shop and his mustache-

and
prison

imperial quickly shaven off He

was then given a convicts suit which

he put on himself
JdcKane went through the ordeal with

Srmnees and showed no signs of de ¬

pression

Tunas Is one scene in Ole Olson

that never fails to producefirst a
a

thrill of nervous expectancythen
storm of laughter and applause The

oftoe progressscene occurs during
the third act The villians have ab ¬

ducted a child and are hurrying away

to an old deserted powder mill in a

wood near the sea shore Deep mut-

terings of approaching storm is heard

Tbe child cries with fright and is

stunned by a blow In the uncertain
light they think the child is dead To

conceal their crime they place the
body in the mill and agree to blow the

building to atoms Procuring a can of
they lay it at the door with apowder

lighted fuse attached and retire to

await the explosion Ole comes in

search of the child The rain has com ¬

menced to fall He attempts to smoke

but his matches are wet Suddenly-

his the burning fusefalls on
which

eyes
by this time has almost reached-

the with inno-

cent

¬

powder Ole regards it
curiosity for a moment then picks-

it up in the nick of time and coolly

lights nis pine

VOROF MEN
Easily Quickly-

permanently
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ERIE MEDICAL CO
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Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Award

Denhalters Soda Water

Everybody drinks this wellknow
brand which includes Lmon Vanilla
Bitter Almond Soda Lemon Cream
Strawberry Peach Ginger Pear Rap
berry Orange Older Crab Apple fi er
Champagne Cider and Mineral Wter
Extracts a special

Office and factory opposite U P de
pot Provo Utah

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made

I

ONLY 2000
To Omaha Kansas Oity Sioux City Via

the Union Pacific-

Commencing March 1st the Union
Pacific will sell first class tickets to
all Missouri river point at S20 Take
the pioneerstandard line to all points
east

I Program tor Polysophical Society

g friday Evening Mardi 2nd-

I Song Misses Jensen Nickle and
Busch

II Prayer
III Samoan Jesse Bennett
IV Lecture Life Prof Whitely
V Recitation Miss Smith
VI Question G M Richards
VII Guitar Quartette Mont Rob-

erta and aids
Doors closed at 730

L E EGGERTSENPres
W E EYDALCH VicePres

IT IS NOT what we say but what
Sarsaparilla that tells th-

emZjtheedofmed

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report
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KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be

ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to

the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid

laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas
n f tn flit tnqtft the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax ¬

ative effectually cleansing the system

dispelling colds headaches and fevert
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and

met vith the approval of the medical

profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak

ening them and it is perfectly free from
objectionable substanceevery

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug

gists in 50c audSl bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-

Co only whose name is printed on every

package also the name Syrup of Figs
and being well informed you will no

substitute if offeredaccept any

IMOYUAIENEFITI-
s the Policy for 1894 of

EGGERTENRT-
hats a good rule an even ex¬

change of val-
uesEGGERTSEN

Sells
Dry Goods NotionsBoots Shoes

Ladies and Mens Furnishings
Groceries Crockery Glassware in

fact a complete line of

eneraI MerchandiseY-
ouBuy all of these GOODSY-

ou get what you need
Eggertsen supplies the need

You pay a just price
Eggertsen makes a just profit t

Gives you courteous treatment-
One

1

price to all
Goods the bLc-4Jtv

Prices the lowest
Thats what we mean b-

yMUTUAL BENEFIT
We are through invoicingWe made 50 CENTS last year

Thank you for your kind patronage If you will stay with us
this year well try and make ONE DOLLAR

itT 1pwpwaklulflPftY I

Also in Childrens Coats To keep out the cold string
winds you should get one for your little daughter Our pre ¬

miums for 94 are worth your consideration

I Solicit YourTrade and Good Will
ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr

W E HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Dnn1 TToinin Trmnoimnnl
lUd1 t lLllt5 I111IJ i111E11L

Eight Room pressed brick Modern House excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots S75 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALTLAKECITY UTAH-

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line of

LEGAL ELANKSI-
N THE TERRITORY

nf 4Ti T>oana Afrrvimpvs nnrl all Others Rea uirin
U U014Uta JL KiJLG JL vv 1LWIUty A

Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERY
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo S Taylor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

I argains BAR INS iaraain-
IIoavvE TFTBRemember the stand 28 Centre StCall at once4

Until January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins
QROCER S-

I
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The Secret of Succes
To be truly successful a man must be

able to rise after failure The general
whose campaign is commenced amid a
series of disasters but who neverthe-
less

¬

by repairing his mistakes concen ¬

trating his forces and watching his op-

portunities
¬

carries triumph out of de-

feat is the truly gregj captain The
statesman or orator whose maiden ef¬

fort was covered with confusion anrof

ridicule but who resolvesin spite or
rather because of thisthat he will force
his opponents to hear and to respect
him shows that he is a great man The
ability and the readiness to learn from
failure is the secret of success

The man who has only an eye for dif-

ficulties
¬

will not succeed When Howe
I

was appointed commander in chief in
the Mediterranean a question concern ¬

ing him was asked in parliament to
which Lord Hawke thou first lord of
the admiralty replied I advised his
majesty to make the appointment I
have tried my Lord Howe on important
occasions He never asked me how he
was to execute any service but always
went and did it Scribners Magazine

Nitrous Oxide Gas
Nitrous oxide gas is a combination of

nitrogen and oxygen formerly called the
dephlogisticated nitrous gas Under or¬

dinary conditions of temperature and
pressure this substance is gaseous it has-

a sweet taste and a faint agreeable odor
When inhaled it produces unconscious-
ness

¬

and insensibility to pain hence it is
used as an anaesthetic during short surgi ¬

caloperations When it breathed dilut ¬

ed with air an exhilarating or intoxicat-
ing

¬

effect is produced under the influ ¬

ence of which the inhaler is irresistibly
impelled to doall kinds of silly and ex¬

travagant acts hence the old name of
laughing The circumstances under
which nitrous oxide should be applied as
an anaesthetic must always be determin-
ed

¬

just as with any other anaesthetic
by medical authority Brooklyn Eagle

THE celebrated English basso Mr
John C Li nee has just been engaged-
for the Ole Olson companv Mr
Lince was especially engaged during
the summer in the grand nroduction of

America at the Auditorium The
gentleman will render a number of
beautiful songs on Saturday evening-
at the opera house

Miss OLIVE MARTIN a young and
beautiful actress is the leading lady of
the Ole Olson company this season
Miss Martin is a native of California-
and is considered one of the handsom-
est

¬

women on the American stage Al-

though
¬

she has had but four years ex¬

perience Miss Martin possesses the true
sprit of dramatic art and her advance ¬

ment has been rapid Her rendition of
Mrs Jordan is entirely satisfactory

both to the JBan r mnnfr t n>wl i
LoGo JIUUIO

THE failures in Utah for February-
as shown by Bradstreets report makes

showing Theiea very satisfactory
were but thirteen failures with atseB
amounting to 30875 and liabilities cf
only 515325 For the same month of

last year there were fifteen failures the
assets amounting to 40586 and the
liabilities 18850 In January last
there were twenty three failures with
assets amounting to 271385 and lia-

bilities

¬

of 215071
TilE B Y A Summer institute for

1894 promises to be even a greater suc-

cess

¬

than that of last year The ser-

vices of Professor Hinsdale who tills
the chair pedagogy of the univer-

sity

¬

of Michigan have been secured
Prof B Cluff jr who is now making-

an educational tour of the east will se ¬

cure the services of a number of other
L

eminent proressors oeiuru uu returns
The institute opens in June and will
remain in session six or seven weeks

To ALT lovers of pugilism a visit to
the well known sporting headquarters
Will be enjoyed The Bells of bhandon
is located opposite the Walker House
Salt Lake city and is the recognized
headquarters of all sporting matters
Here is where the buletins of the great
fights are received also here are seen

portraits of all the well known pugilists-
of the world with a careful record of

their set tos These are kept open-

to the public for reference thus mak-

ing it peculiarly valuable for those of

sporting proclivites jvery Saturday
evening some local or visiting athletes
furnish an exhibition on the raised
platform in the spacious rear part of

the hall These exhibitions are becom-

ing
¬

very popular inasmuch as they are

free and often include renowned artists
in the bill Mr Mike Fitzgerald is the
genial proprietor who knows just how-

to treat all who call at the Bells of

Sbandon He invites any of the sport
loving people who visit Salt Lake to
call on him and look up his extensive
picture gallery of pugilistic celebrities
numbering about five thousand

First District Court

This morning in the First District
court J W Taylor was arraigned
pleaded not guilty and was placed
unaer 500 bonds

The case of the Dwight Paper Co vs
McEwan Co was dismissed by stip ¬

ulation
Samuel Porter pleaded not guilty to a

charge of unlawful cohabitation
The hearing of the case of J W

Beasley vs Ii H Sparks et al occu ¬

pied all the morning-
It is understood that the case of the

Savings If Investment Company of
Utah comes up next A host of wit-
nesses

¬

and principals in the case in ¬

cluding many of Mount Pleasants
most prominent citizens as well as U
S postal officials have been in town for
a couple of days awaiting the trial

No businass in police court today
PRESIDENT GKO Q CANNOX Elder

Geo Reynolds and others will visit
the Church Normal Sunday school at
the B Y academy next Sunday at 10

oclock
THE ladies of the Womans Suffrage

association of the city are holding a
meeting this afternoon in the large
tabernacle President David John is
addressing them

PROP WHIT of the official photo ¬

graphy department of the Worlds
fair will give an interesting entertain-
ment

¬

at the M E church Tuesday
March 6 8 p m Admission adults
25c children 15c It

PARTIES desirous of breeding thor
oughbred chickens should call on VL
Halliday at once for their settings
Eggs from his hens are going rapidly-
and only a limited number of new cus ¬

tomers can be supplied now Prices
are very low

FUTURE TElNSITf
II Be careful said my guide there-

Is only one more step
Descending safely the step thus in¬

dicated I found myself in a vast hall
illuminated by the blinding radiance of

electric lights our footsteps alone sound-

ing

¬

in the silence
Where was II Why did I come

there Who was mysterious guide
to these inter-

rogations

¬
There was no response

A long journey in the night doors of

iron opened and closed noisily the

descent of staircases deeply sunk in the

earththat was all I could succeed in-

rememberingindeed I had no leisure

to tmnK
You are undoubtedly asking who-

I am and where you are said my

guide I am Colonel Pierce at your

service and we are in America in the
city of Boston in a station-

A station said I
Yes the terminus of the Boston and

Liverpool Pneumatic Tube company

and with a gesture of explanation Colo-

nel

¬

Pierce pointed tP two long iron cyl ¬

inders about two meters in diameter

which were not far from us

I gazed upon these two cylinders set

in a mass of masonry having enormous

metallic obturators from whence sev-

eral

¬

iron funnels extended passing
through the ceiling And all at once
tI understood-

I remembered to have read a short

time previously in an American news ¬

an extraor ¬

paper an article recounting
dinary scheme for uniting Europe and

the new world by two gigantic tubes

under the ocean An invention bad

been made and the inventor was the

very Colonel Pierce who was my piss
ent cruide I again read in thought the

article in the newspaper
The reporter went into all the de-

tails

¬

of the enterprise He wrptu

that it was constructed of iron of a

length of 5600000 meters weigh ¬

ing 13000000 tons that 200 vessels-

of 2000 tons each were necessary to
transport the material each vessel mak ¬

ing 88 voyages He showed that this

scientific armada carried the steel to

two vessels at each end of the route on

board of which the ends of the tubes

were held He explained that the tubes

themselves vrpre extended under the
waves without intermission in sections

of three meters screwed together and
powerfully bound by a triple band of

steel olate covered with a coat of rosin

I

in regard to the matter ot its worK-

ing The tubes which resemble two gi ¬

gantic pea shooters carried in their in-

teriors
¬

a series of passenger cars which
were impelled by powerful currents of
air in the same manner as the present
pneumatic process-

A comparison with the steam rail-
road

¬

system concluded the description
and the author enthusiastically enum-
erated

¬

the advantages of the new and
audacious system In the tubes there-
are no disagreeable noises to cause nerv-
ous

¬

trepidation thanks to the internal
surface which is of polished steel The
temperature is even the currents f-

air being modified according to the sea ¬

sons and the rates for passengers 01
merchandise being extremely moderate-
by reason of the economic construction-
and the comparatively small running
expenses required for working the in-

vention
¬

And the writer went on to state for-

getting
¬

that despite the 1666 kilome-
ters

¬

which the rotation of the earth
makes each hour bodies situated at the
equator are still subject to the laws of
gravity forgetting that it would he
necessary to be released from the oper ¬

ation of these laws to have a speed 17
times greaterhe went so far as to as ¬

sert that trains in consequence of the
rapidity of their movement and the
curving of the earth would be subject
to so small an amount of friction that
they could be used indefinitely perhaps
to all eternity

Alt that came to my mind then and
there Thus this Utopia had become
reality and those two cylinders of iron
that were near me extended beyond toe
Atlantic and welded together as It
were the two continents I Despite
what I saw I was not able to convince
myself There were the tubes truly
but that passengers could be taken by
that route I could not bring myself to
believo

Was it possible that a coi Jete cur-
rent

¬

of air could be establish of that
length I formulated thi stionf
loud i futsi

Very easi4 t 1tr huge
rJAr auu =

furnace are sufficient TGI tavjisiv
The air is loxced btrdrwith a power al-

most

¬

without ilirit causing a frightful
whirlwind which fias a rapidity of

wore than 1800 kilometers an hour

nearly that of a bpll discharged from a
cannon The speed attained is so rapid
that our cars filled with passengers

occupy but 2 hours and 14 minutes in
accomplishing the 3000 miles between

Boston and Liverpool-

That is over 1300 miles an hour

I exclaimed
There is no doubt of it And there-

is a peculiar feature about it The

time in Liverpool is 4 hours and 40

minutes faster than ours therefore a

traveler who leaves Boston at 9 oclock-

In the morning will arrive at England

at 54 minutes past 3 oclock in the ai
ternoon Is not that a rapid journey-

On the other hand for example as our

trains Istart from Li erpool at noon the

voyager can disembark in this station at

934 in the forenoonthat is to say al ¬

most three hours before he started from

the English side
I knew not what to think Was I

talking with an insane person Should-

I have faith in these fabulous theories
Well said J it may be so I

Will assume it to be true that your in ¬

vention can attain incredible speed but
to suddenly ar¬

when you come to stop
rest this rapid motion will not every ¬

thing be shattered 1

II the colo-

nel

¬By no means responded

shrugging his shoulders Between-

our tubes one of which serves to go

and the other to return and running
in opposite currents of air a communi ¬

cation exists upon each side When a

train approaches we are made aware

of the fact by electric sparks and by
I means of electricity the force that pushes

the train is paralyzed Left to itself
I the train continues

1
on its way from the

hoY
momentum already acqmreu anl uy

means of a valve which connects with a

current tho speed becoPes gradually

slower until the train is finally check-

ed

¬

by coming in contact with a huge

bumper the shock being scarcely felt

But what good are all these explana
tions The only way to know the ac-

tual

¬

working is by experience-

And without waiting for me to re-

spond

¬

Colonel Pierce drew out sudden-

ly

¬

a handle of polished copper from the

side of one of the tubes A panel run
ning upon grooves was thrown open

and through the aperture I saw a S19 ¬

cession of narrow benches upon each of

Whjch two persons were seated side by

1ilu

The pneumatic carriage explai-
nd

¬

the colonel Letusdepart Com-
eI followed him obediently and the

panel was immediately closed By
mean of an Edison lamp which hung
from tho center of the carriage I exam-
ined

¬

curiously the place in which 1

found myself Nothing could be more
simple A long cylinder comfortably
padded across which were 50 armchairs
bound together in pairs arranged in
parallel rows At each end a valve
regulated the condition of the atmos ¬

phere that in the rear permitting the
air to penetrate tho cylinder while that
in front gave egress to that which had
become impure

Some little time passed while I was
making my examination and becom-
ing

¬

somewhat impatient I said
Well colonel why do we notstart
Start We started some time ago

replied my guide
Was it possible Could we be en

route Was it really true I listened
attentively trying to hear some noise
which would give evidence of motion
If we had really started if the colonel
had not deceived me in talking about
1300 miles an hour we ought to be far
from land under the billows of the
ocean Above our heads the crested
waVes may be beating against each
other with fury are perhaps even at
this moment taking us for a monstrcua
serpent of an unknown species The
Whales are striking their powerful tails
against our long iron prison house

t
But I heard nothing only a sort of

dull scarcely perceptible buzzing and
plunged in a state of unbounded aston-
ishment

¬

and not able to believe in the
reality of what was happening I be ¬

came silent as the time went by
Nearly an hour passed thus when I

suddenly felt a dampness upon my
forehead which awoke me from tho
torpor into which I was fast falling
I carried my hand to my face It was
wet Wet What had happened Had
the tubeiuunder the immense pres-
sure

¬

offense dejitlffc1aTrrv16c-
La6wed up by the ocean-

A great fear took possession of me
Bewildered and almost desperate 1 fin

deavored to cry out in my agony
And I found myself in my own gar-

den

¬

generously sprinkled by a pelting
rain of which the large drops had in
terupted my sleep-

I had gone to sleep upon a rustic
bench while perusing ar article written-
by a Boston reporter petting forth the
fantastic projects of Colonel Pierce
who I fear will newt meet with the
realization of his absurd hopes Jules
Verne


